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4 Posizioni indicati 

 by David Gallard (Mr Guep)   

Sala Barco 

"Trending Nightclub"

Madrid is known for its incredible nightlife and one spot that the music

lovers gravitate to is Sala Barco. Experience the city's after hours scene

first hand at this trendy bar and club in Malasaña. Opening at 10p daily,

this hotspot stays open till past 5a every night. Besides top DJs, the club

hosts concerts and live music on a regular basis. From flamenco to jazz,

the line up of performances is eclectic to say the least. Come discover the

city's vibrant nightlife for yourself at this live music and entertainment

club.

 +34 91 531 7754  www.barcobar.com/  Calle del Barco 34, Madrid

 by Daquella manera   

Tupperware 

"Good Prices & Music"

Its musical repertoire runs the gamut from power-pop through punk rock

to soul and funk. The clientele varies depending on what time of night you

come. The young crowd comes at opening time while the rock-and-rollers

come much later. The first floor is where the action happens. The decor is

psychedelia, comics on the walls, a pool table, lava lamps and curious

objects on the ceiling that look like giant eyes. On the second floor, you

can sit on comfortable armchairs and chat with rock and roll playing in the

background. It's run by four sisters who keep the drinks at a reasonable

price.

 +34 91 448 5016  www.plan-x.tupperwareclub.com/  Calle Corredera Alta de San Pablo 26,

Madrid

 by Daniel Dionne   

Galileo Galilei 

"Comici, cantanti e salsa"

Un locale di vecchia data per spettacoli dal vivo, funge da vetrina per

comici e cantautori. Recentemente, è diventato popolare con gli amanti

della salsa, nei fine settimana. I grandi gruppi sono ben accetti e si paga

un coperto quando c'è lo spettacolo, cioè quasi tutte le sere. Per gli

spuntini, potete scegliere fra croissant, empanada (calzoni ripieni di carne)

o quiche, poi c'è la solita gamma di birre, vini, bevande analcoliche e

cocktail.

 +34 91 534 7557  www.salagalileogalilei.com  Calle de Galileo 100, Madrid
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 by Public Domain   

Fabrik 

"One of the Top Nightclubs in the World"

Fabrik, located just outside Madrid in Humanes de Madrid has been voted

one of the top 35 clubs in the world by djmag.com . Featuring resident

DJ's as well as special guest DJ's spinning electronic music on normal

nights and special monthly events, Fabrik is one of the most popular night

spots to be found in the Madrid area. If you're looking for somewhere to

spend the night rubbing shoulders and dancing with the beautiful people

of Madrid, look no further than Fabrik.

 +34 902 930 322  www.grupo-kapital.com/fabrik  Avenida de la Industria 82, Humanes

de Madrid
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